Extension of the linear solvent strength retention model including a parameter that describes the elution strength changes in liquid chromatography.
Modelling the retention behaviour of solutes in liquid chromatography, based on the composition of the mobile phase is a common task in the chromatographic practice. Along the development of liquid chromatography (LC), several models have been proposed to help in understanding the retention mechanisms, and especially, allow the prediction of retention times with optimisation purposes. Particular models are used for different LC modes, such as normal phase (NPLC), reversed phase (RPLC), hydrophilic interaction (HILIC), and micellar (MLC). In this work, a general equation is proposed that includes a parameter (the elution degree, g), which characterises the way the elution strength varies with the modifier concentration. The elution degree adopts the value g = 1 when the system follows the linear solvent strength (LSS) model, where the elution strength is constant. When g > 1, the elution strength decreases, and for g < 1, it increases with the modifier concentration. The proposed equation was applied to experimental retention data obtained for several chromatographic systems in RPLC, HILIC, MLC, and microemulsion LC. It was found that values in the 1 < g < 2 range are most usual. The general behaviour of the proposed equation was studied for isocratic and gradient elution. A general expression to calculate the compression factor of chromatographic peaks in gradient elution was also developed. It is shown that an increasing g value makes retention factors close to zero more difficult, since the elution strength decreases as the modifier concentration increases. For this reason, the larger the g value, the harder it is to reach significant peak compression. In contrast, an elution mode with g < 1 would yield increased elution strength with the modifier concentration, giving rise to significant peak compression.